During night-time, with clear-skies and weak-synoptic pressure gradients, the organization of the flow at lower levels is mainly controlled by the local effects, such as terrain or surface heterogeneities. This is the case of the thermal differences between the air adjacent to the slopes and over the nearby plains that generate downslope winds. The foothills of the north Pyrenees are selected to study the temporal and spatial scales of the downslope winds through a high-resolution mesoscale simulation. From the analysis of the model outputs and the observations, it is found that the organization of the flow at lower levels can be separated in three well-defined regions. At the mountain slopes, downslope winds appear close to the surface whereas downvalley winds form later, after the accumulation of air in the bottom of the valleys due to the downslope winds. At the foothills, the turning of the wind (from upslope to downslope) starts before sunset but it depends on the distance to the Pyrenees, the closer the earlier. Finally, at the Garonne river plain down-river winds are formed at the end of the night, after the accumulation of the downslope winds from the Pyrenees and the Massif Central. Furthermore, the physical mechanisms that take place while the downslope winds travel from the mountain to the plain regions are analysed.
Introduction 1
During night-time and under weak-synoptic pressure gradients, thermally-2 driven flows are developed over complex topography due to horizontal tem-3 perature differences (Whiteman, 2000) . Downslope winds are produced by 4 buoyant forces induced by the temperature difference between the air adja-5 cent to the slope and the ambient air outside the slope whereas down-valley 6 winds can be related to the thermal gradient along the valley axis. At a 7 larger scale, the temperature difference between the air in a mountain massif 8 and the air over the surrounding plains generates mountain-plain winds. soundings, Haiden and Whiteman (2005) showed that the local topography 21 along a gentle slope was the responsible for the along-slope flow variations.
22
Slope winds may interact with lake breezes (Laiti et al., 2013) 
46
The current work is devoted to study the organization of the flow at A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T to south-west due to a low pressure system located in the western side of
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England. Therefore, the turbulence, the radiation and the surface schemes with the local topography of the area, during the day the wind is from the 89 northern sector (uphill) whereas it is from southern sector at night (downhill).
90
The chosen period in this work is a representative case of the atmospheric 91 conditions where slope winds are generated, according to Barneoud et al.
92
(2010). 
Observations
94
The data available to us from the French meteorological official network 95 is not large. Besides, many of the stations are located at the coast, in very 96 narrow valleys and/or in the peak of mountains (see dots in Fig. 1 ).
97
During the night 30th June -1st July 2010, the wind speed at 10 m was 
107
At the foothills and plain, during the central part of the day, the wind is 108 from the north, corresponding to the uphill direction ( Fig. 2a and 2b) . At 109 the foothills, the turning of the wind starts 2 hours before sunset and takes 110 4 hours to become south-east, a direction that will remain during the whole calm winds from sunset to sunrise.
121
The wind speed at the foothills is close to calm at sunset (1945 UTC)
122
and it increases afterwards, with values lower than those during the daytime
123
( Fig. 2c ) but this pattern is not seen as clearly as at the plain (Fig. 2d) .
124
At the foothills, the cooling rate is larger in the evening (7 K/4 h, 
Model results
141
To illustrate the modelled patterns at lower levels in the Garonne river (Fig. 3a) , the model shows that the 148 predominant direction of the wind at lower levels is from south at the foothills 149 of the Pyrenees, corresponding to the downslope wind direction. at 0400 UTC (Fig. 3b) , agree with the observations and downslope winds 158 are present at the plain and foothills.
159
To further evaluate the slope winds seen by the model, the vertical cross- 
170
At 0400 UTC, the wind is from south in the foothills and plain (Fig. 4b) . 
Verification
180
The verification of the model is made using the available surface obser- in the slope and plain areas (Fig. 5c ). This is further explained at the end 189 of this section. is warmer than its surroundings, in agreement with the satellite observations.
203
During the evening (at 2200 UTC, Fig. 6a and 6b) , the model is able to 204 reproduce the satellite-observed patterns the foothills but it has a warm bias 205 up to 2 K in some areas at the plain.
206
At night (0200 UTC, Fig. 6c and 6d ), the model is not able to reproduce 
232
The differences between the model results and the observations can be 233 also related to the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory applied and lower levels 234 that imposes a behaviour in the surface layer that might not correspond to 235 the observed one. 
120
• -240 • ) along the black line in Fig. 3 and along an equally long line at a 245 certain distance, perpendicular to it.
246
The averaged topography and the standard deviation for the whole line 
255
Close to the sunset (Fig. 7, top) , the percentage of points with southerly 
260
From 2200 UTC to 0200 UTC (Fig. 7, middle) 
269
From 0200 UTC to 0600 UTC, the number of points with southerly wind 270 starts to increase at the plain region. This can be related to down-river 271 winds generated after the accumulation of air in the middle Garonne river • -240 • ) along the black line in Fig. 3 and along an equally long line at a certain distance, perpendicular to it. This percentage is plotted every 2 hours from 1800 UTC to 1000 UTC of the next day. The averaged topography of the whole line (in m, ASL) for each distance from the Pyrenees is shown with a black thick line and the standard deviation with a thinner black line (see right-hand side scale). The vertical lines indicate the three regions with different features explained in the text: mountain, foothills and plain.
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from the arrival of the downslope winds generated in the Pyrenees and the Massif Central (see Fig. 3b ).
274
After sunrise (Fig. 7, bottom) , the number of points with southerly wind 275 decreases at the foothills (from 90 % to 10 %) and the mountain regions (from 276 70 % to 30 %, on average), but the latter at a lower rate. This is related 277 to the fact that downslope winds weaken faster than down-valley winds, as and down-river winds take longer to veer than the downslope winds. 
Temporal and spatial evolution of the maximum wind speed
284
To further study the downslope and down-valley winds, some statistics jet at lower levels.
296
The maximum wind speed and the height of the maximum are averaged 297 over each line (starting from the black line in Fig. 3 ) in Fig. 8a and 8b, 298 respectively, at some selected instants. The averaged temperature gradient
299
(dT/dz) below the maximum is also computed in Fig. 8c and the wind 300 direction of the maximum at 2200 UTC and 0600 UTC is shown in Fig. 8d 301 as a function of the distance from the Pyrenees.
302
In the mountain region, the intensity of the averaged wind maximum 
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wind maximum and the height where it is found decrease with the distance
310
( Fig. 8a and 8b) , as it is seen in Figure 13 in Zhong and Whiteman (2008) .
311
The temperature gradient increases as night progresses (Fig. 8c) (Fig. 8a) .
314
In the foothills region, the intensity of the averaged wind maximum is southerly wind has advanced 40 km in 4 hours towards the plain direction).
318
The downslope winds in this region are located at the same level of the 319 top of the temperature inversion (Fig. 4) , a height that slightly decreases 320 with the distance from the Pyrenees (Fig. 8b ). In the evening (2200 UTC)
321
the temperature gradient linearly increases with the distance, for the three 322 regions in Fig. 8c . This is related to the fact that near the surface the 323 temperature cools down in the plain faster than in the foothills, in agreement 324 with the satellite observations in Fig. 6 . As night progresses, and due to the 325 arrival of downslope winds in the foothills, mixing is produced at lower levels 326 due to the wind shear and the temperature gradient is reduced (Fig. 8c) .
327
Since the 2m-temperature decreases when the downslope winds reach a region
328
(for instance in Toulouse, Fig. 2f ), when the downslope winds travel through 329 the foothills they are colder than the ambient air, indicating that they behave 330 like a gravity current.
331
The maximum wind is from south-west at the beginning of the night (2200 332 UTC, (Fig. 8d) , due to the presence of downslope winds (Fig. 3a) . However,
333
the values are less focused as the night progresses (Fig. 8d) probably related 334 to the fact that the downslope winds adapt to the local slopes once they 335 reach the foothills region, as in Haiden and Whiteman (2005) .
336
Finally, in the plain region, the progressive accumulation of air in the 337 centre of the river axis makes that the averaged intensity and height of the 338 wind maxima increase as time advances (Fig. 8a and 8b, respectively) . The 339 down-river direction is from south-east and nearly constant after midnight 340 (Fig. 8d ), in agreement with the observations (Fig. 2b) . It is important to 341 mention that the reverse of the wind in this region (from down to up-river) is 342 not completed at the end of the run (1000 UTC) and from the observations 343 in Toulouse it is around 1200 UTC. 
398
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1) The organization of the mountain-valley flow at lower levels during the night-time and under clearskies and weak wind conditions is presented here.
2) The foothills of the north Pyrenees are selected to study the temporal and spatial scales of the downslope winds through a high-resolution mesoscale simulation.
3) At the Pyrenees foothills, the turning of the wind (from upslope to downslope) starts before sunset but it depends on the distance to the Pyrenees, the closer the earlier.
4) A statistical analysis of the model outputs is made to find the temporal and spatial scales of the downslope winds.
